Moving IOWA STATE Forward
Over the past five years…

• **Record enrollment**: 36,660 (up 23%)

• **Record research funding**: $252.5 million (up 22%)

• **Unprecedented acclaim for faculty**: 6 new members of National Academies

• **Record fundraising**: $617 million (largest 4½ year total ever)

• **Significant decline in student debt**: down 8.5%
New level of excellence

Campaign Goal

$1.1 Billion
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Quiet Phase of Campaign:

- **$550 million** raised since June 2012
  - **$617 million** raised since Jan. 2012
- **Moving Students Forward** initiative
  - **$200 million** goal - SURPASSED
  - **23,000 more students** have received support
Moving Students Forward: Scholarships and Student Support

“As a first generation college student, I would not be in the position I am now without my donors.”

- Vanessa Lovan, sophomore

“People may need a doctor once a year or a lawyer once in a lifetime, but people need farmers every day.”

Olivia Reicks, senior
Moving Faculty Forward: 6 National Academy Members
Improving Diversity in STEM

National Science Foundation: $9.6 million to support four programs
STEM workforce and academia
Science Bound: 25th Anniversary
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Nationally Ranked Programs and People

Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering

Luis Rico-Gutierrez
Dean of Design

One of nation’s Top 25 Design Educators